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FIRST BLOOD IN LAURENS.
THE REIGN OF WINCHESTER RIELE

LAW.
\IJ f J

FIVE WHITE MEN AND THREE NEGROES

KILLED.

JOE CREWS WOUNDED IN THE LEG.

.GOVERNOR SCOTT APPEALING TO THE

UNITED STATES FOR AID.

INTENSE EXCITEMENT IN COLUMBIA

A REFORM NEGRO BURNED OUT BY"

RADICALS.

Fact« and Kamora About the Election«.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TBS STTWS.]
COLUMBIA, October 21.

"*L¿nrens will giveforty majority for Scott, but
st least eiohi hun^rfl fraudulent votes were cast

by boys aad repeaters.
The day of election in Laurens passed off quiet¬

ly enough, but a rowoccurred on Thursday, after
the United States troops had left the place. It

seems that the constables tried to arrest a Ten-

nesseean named Johnson, wt o resisted the arrest.

This caused a fight.
A messenger wu o brings the news to Governor

Scott says that five white 'inca and, three negroes
were soiled. The-white mear are named Tyler,
Lowry, Frost, Leahy and K&ihoe. Several or the

persons reported killed, if not all of them, were

constables. Rumor says that Joe Crews was snot

in the leg, but escaped into the woods. A man

named Powell was wounded, and ls supposed to

have been killed.
The Governor ls trying to get the United states

soldiers to return to Laurens. If they cannot do
so, the Governor will send op the white militia
from Columbia.
The negro militia aie assembling to-night at

this place.
Tae Governor has telegraphed to the Secretary

of War, and to General ferry, for troops. There
is intense excitement here.
~ Last night, & Reform négro, living ten miles
from Columbia, was burnt out by the Radicals.
Iiis house with his crop in it was burned, and his

fàrfTily barely escaped with their lives.

United States Commissioner Janney issued to¬

day five warrants for fraudulent voting ia Co¬

lombia, also one yesterday. The accused are all

negroes. Fifty-three other case3 are ready Tor

him, and 'many others will be found to-night.
In Spartanburg the total vote was 3500, of

which 2250 are Reform-giving a Reform majority
of twelve hundred ana. fifty. COSJXIR.

ELECTION FACTS AND- HUMORS.

The feeling in the city yesterday was decid»
edly more cheerful. It dawned upon the people
that what had been gained by the Reform move¬
ment could have been won in no other way, and
that, whether we elected the State ticket or not,
the back of Radicalism was broken. With from
forty to fifty Reformers In the lower House of the
General Assembly, and with eleven Reformers 1n
-.he Senate, Scott and his Ring can be so muzz'ed
that they wUl not steal any more. Besides this,
we have made the first step in educating politi¬
cally the colored voters of the State, who, up to
this time, had beea guided by" their passions
rather than their reason. What we need now ls
toi hold the people together, to maintain onr or¬

ganization, to show a bold front to thc enemy
wherever we find him. This will enable the Re¬
formers to use their strength to the .best por¬
no?" and to seize every opportunity of reform¬
ing, In aczM 'ti tnRS as well as large, the govern¬
ment of the Stat*.
Onr own estimate of the result of the elections

will be rfound in another place, but it ls proper to

say here that the Radicals claim the State by
about 20,000 majority.

MR. TIM HORLE V'S ESTIMATE.
Hr. Timothy Hurley's estimate ls as follows:

Radical majority In the State. 15,000; In Charles¬
ton County, 7000; General Butler several thous¬
and ahead of his ticket.

Charleston County.
Taking into account the large majority of the

Reformers in Charleston City, and the vote cast
in the parishes for the DeLarge ticket, this --ounty
can hardly give the Radical State ticket more
than 3000 majority. The county ticket ls still in
doubt, and many or cur friends claim that the
split between DeLarge and Bowen bas elected the
Reform candidates for the Legislature.

HURLEY'S MAMETYRE.

At the Hurley Convention, in the Bowen inter¬
est, the Mackeys declared their adhesion to the
regular ticket, and there was a general restora¬
tion or confidence. Mr. A. M. Mackey was pnt
apon the ticket as school commissioner, and
peace reigned supreme. A little later, however,
the Bowenltes came to the conclusion that the
Mackeys were nos playing fair, and Timothy
Hurley was pat to lt to circumvent them. A
second edition of the regnUr Bowen ticket was

got ont for use in the conn ty outside of the city.
Upon this ticket, the following substitutes were

made : For the Legislature, Reuben Tomltnson
Instead of O. R. Levy; for county commissioner,
-Reed Instead of F. C. Miller; for school
commissioner, M. Emory Instead of A. M. Mackey ;
tor coroner, E. M. Whiting instead of A. R. Tare.
This ticket was glvea ¿ut as thc regular ticket,
and the*Bowenltes assert that Messrs. Tomlin

son, Emory, Reed and Whiting, with the rest of
the Bowen ticket, are undoubtedly elected.

- poa COXOSBSS.
The reports of the result of the contest between

Bowen- abd DeLsrge are very conflicting. Both
Bid«3 claim the victory, li is considered certain
that DeLarge has made a strong run, but tiowen
is thought to have the better chance ol coming
oat ahead in the official count.

THE BALLOT-BOXES.
These Interesting repositories, big with the

fate or the Charleston Reformers, are piled np 1n
the Circuit Court-room. The guard He about in I (
the jury boxes, and make themselves uncomfort-11
able as ocst they can. The detail tor yesterday
and to-day ls as follow*: From 12 M. to 8 P. M.,
on Krlday, A. 8. J. Perry and B. P. Frost, Reform-
Ars, and Robert Mears and Robert Hamilton, Radi-
cals. From8P. M., Friday, tot A. M., to-day, J.
T. Kanapanx and L. C. Nowell, Reformers, and
John Ancrum and George Holmes, Radicals.
From 4 A. M. to 12 M. today, H. B. Olney, Re¬
former, and Aaron McCoy, Radical.

, ARRESTS.
The United States commissioner issnei

warrants yesterday for tba arrest or the

following persons: Isaac Moultrie, fir voting
twice; R. A Weasy, for Intimidating voters. John

Holloway, Tko was arrested on Thursday for per-
jory, gave bail to appear before the January term
of too Calved State* Court.

The sailors of the brig Concord, who were ar¬

rested tm Thursday, were remanded for further
hearing.
A warrant was also, issned for the arrest or a

person who, lt is alleged, discharged an employee
for voting the Republican ticket.

": THE WHITE AND COLORED VOTE.
The following table shows-the white and color¬

ed vote in the county as far as heard from. No

reports have been received from Edisto Island:
THE WHITE AMD COLORED VOTE.

City or Charleston.
Christ Church-
Mt. Pleasant.
15 Mlle House..u

Si. James' Santee-
32Mile House...
Dutar t's Creek.
Club House.

St James' Goose Oreel-
8 Mlle Pump:..'."..

j Whatey»s Church....:-...
Summerville...-.
Wassamaasaw.
Cross Roads...'.
Hickory Bend.

St. John's Berkeley-
BlacTtOAk.
Calamos Pond.
Biggin Chut cn.
Strawberry Ferry.
Garrett Church.
Fultz'S.vva.

St. Stephen's-
Master House.
Pineville.

St. Thomas and St. Denis-
Brick Church.,
New Hope Church

St, John's Colleton-
Rushland.,
Campbell's Church...
Gregg's Farm.

Wadmalaw-
Enterprise.
Gaireiy's Store.

Edisto-
Calvary Chnrch.
"Wright's Store.
New Church....:.....

St. Andrew's -

St. Andrew'a Church...:.
Wilkes's..
Lamb's Farm.

James Island-
Cross Ro ids.j

General El ec.
tion, 1870.

5,182
126
12

68

18
' 'isl
ll
93
122

* 64
103

35
35

6,049
480
288

134

257

321
324
206
81
62

168

422,282|

11,231
606
300

102

20
14
41

122
9

27
4

20

324
223
10

249
169

«
34

420

275

339
835
299
203
126
261

457
297

344
237

ii si

204

514

335
245
213

f 55

Total.......I 6,506] 12,6871 19,193
.Total vote in the county, by census of 1869-70,

whites 7889; colored 15,871. Total 23,760.
BIGGIN CHURCH.

The last Radical statement In regard to the row
at Biggin Chnrch, attributes the a i ra cul ty to

two followers of DeLarge, who threatened to
she ot any man who would vote for Bowen, and
who prevented a good many from doing so.

Hearing of this at Strawberry, a crowd went over

from that place to Biggin Chnrch to remedy thc
evil. Upon their arrival, the two leading intimi¬
dator decamped, in very undignified style, along
with the managers, and the mob taking posses¬
sion of the ballot-boxes, they have not since been

heard from. We learned from the managers, yes¬
terday morning, that one Wm. Rlstlg was at the
head of this mob, who were all armed. Proper
steps have been taken by the United States mar¬

shall to bring these rioters to Justice.
STRAWBERRY KERRY.

The bu from this precinct came in yesterday
morning, and we learn from the managers that
the report of a disturbance there ls Incorrect.
The voting went on quietly and orderly-the
Radicals enjoying the situation and having it,
pretty much their own way.

PCLTZ'S OLD FIELD.
At this place the majority for Reform was very

decided, but, unfortunately, too small to effect
mach. There wrns no harry in voting; nor the

slightest disorder during the day.
JOHN'S ISLAND.

The returns from Gregg's Farm came In by a
small beat to the city, at 4 P. M. yesterday. The
kook was kept bi a insaner becoming the Intelli¬

gent appointees ot Governor Scott, and the In¬

jonction of the constitution was strictly carried
out as to there being no distinction of color.
Owing to this want of distinction we were obliged
to estimate the white vote with the aid of outside
Information. From the same source we learn
that, as oniy three colore! men voted Reform,
the election went off in a very quiet manner.

8T. THOUAS.
From New Hope Church the box arrived duly

sealed, and with lt the cheering news of 32 ont of
the 38 votes polled being for Reform. As at Foltz 'a

the numbers are small, but we shonld be more

than content If these "straws showed how the
wind blew." In the whole parish the total nam
ber of votes Ls about 900. The total number of
v..tes polled is about 493, of whloh, about 40 were

Reform. Thc elections were quiet and orderly.
NATURALIZATION.

In the late election 303 votera who had been

daly naturalized before Judge Pringle, in the
City Court, were objected to because they had not

taken out their papers In the United States Cou rt.

This ls the first election at which any objection
of the kind has been made, and as none was

raised or even hinted while the papers were belüg
prepared and Issued by the City Court, lt took all
by surprise, and deprived hundreds of respecta
ble voters of their legal rights. A word ot eau

tlou would have sent them to the other court, but
there was no one to speak lt, and the votes were
lost to the Reform party. As lt ls a mat'er of
some consequence to 'be 300, we hope steps will
be taken to test the question whether the City
Court is authorized to Issue naturalization pa
pers.

THE ELECTION AT THE EIGHT MILE mr.

PHOSPHATE WORKS, NORTHEASTERN R. R, )
Neut EIGHT HILE PUMP, Oct. 21. j

Arms and the men, I slug. Not arms and the
man, as Virgil says, but arms au4 the men. The
arms were what would be called In poetic-polltl
cal, or politic-poetical parlance, Winchester rifles,
bat I would .lescrioe them as muskets which
Noah may have nsed and not admired. The men
were the descendants of Noah's second son, and
followers of Scott.
In compliance with the advice given by THE

NEWS, your correspondent, ou Wednesday last,
remained In the city to vote early, but the early
voting there resulted In a late arrival at the das
nie and romantic spot Known as "The Pump."
Arriving at the Pump at ten o'clock A. M., I

found the polls surrounded by about fifty cf the 1
colored partisans of Scott, about lifteen oi

twenty of whom were armed with guns, and one
B. «particularly warlike son. or nain, with an old
cavaliy sabre besides his minuet. In charge or
the poll were a black man and a coloreJ mm, the
latter a carpenter though not a Carpenter man,
and a Smith thmgh not a t>lack-*initli, ami on the
table were Sooti tickets awi no ithers.
The few gentlemen who represented the Rerorm I f

party, together with one or two friends, had done 11
and were still doing their duty as well as was

possible under the circumstances ; but as soon as

the Reform tickets were exposed to view they ?iad
Deer» swed bu the nwb and destroyed. The tear¬

ing up of the Carpenter and limier tickets was

Jone to the tunerul accompaniment of yells, con.

tcmptoas reviling*, and volleys of musketry from
the gun committee. c

Some tickets remained lu tho pockets of the j
whit : m :n sreumt, and Mr. S. W. Relley. the en 1
rlneer on the phosphate work's, whence I send
iron tht«, offered one to a c ilored voter, where
ipoa the hootlngs broke forth arresh, coupled
ivltb threats to take his life should he dare r -peat
the offence. A Bhort time after th" enacting of this
llsgracemi scene, Mr. Theodore Boag arrived on
the groused, and, uudcr his protctlon, a colored J
[Wormer deposited hlá voie, the gallant gunners c

seeming to have an Instinctive knowledge of the b
fact »hat our goo I friend '"Tozey" is not to be ii
trifled with. Whilst, however, the few white men I
present were ready and willing to protect any c
colored man who desired to cast a vote on the v
side or b meaty and reform, t»ie negroes were In- t
ilrnLUted by the threatening, and. to their minds, ji

warlike attitude of the gnu committee, and jot
correspondent In vain endeavored to inspire the;
with the required amount of nerve. Thus wei
numbers of colored men Intimidated either Int
voting for Scott or not voting at all. If the ele
tlon has been conducted In many localltli
as itt was at the Eight-mile Pump, d
feat ls a foregone conclusion, and the:
needs no ghost to come from the grave to tell t

that we are not yet to be Scott free from the evl
by walch our good old State ls oppressed. Tl
United States Deputy marshal up here-or,
least, a colored mao who wore the badge of one
sent here to see that things be fairly conducta
compelled the colored voters to open their tlc
et 3, so as to allow the crowd to know whet h

they were for Scott or not. On being warne
however, to desist, he did so relactantly.
The conn; may be fair, but the election, at leas

so far as this poetic Pump is concerned, was'
swindle and à fraud of magnificent and gigant
proportions. On the grounds I have above statei

(and I can furnish proof of the correctness of m
report,) we should demand a second'trial, an

should we succeed In getting one, be.prepared
meei vo'e wtüi vote and gunners with gunners.

HOULTBIB.
Kershaw.

Letters from Kershaw report that the whlti
polled their foll strength, and that the people ai

In fine-spirits. The Radical majority is about 25
which ls about one-fourth of what the Seo
clique expected.

WlUlamtbnrg.
A letter to THE NEWS, dated Klngstree, Oct<

ber 20, gives the following statement of the Ti
salt of seven precincts:

Republican. Reform.
Klngstree.362180
Salter's.:.21373
IndianTown.23982
Anderson's.-8362
Oonrdln's.217M
CedarSwamp.10934
Graham's Cross Roads... .185 315

1358 830
"There are four more polls to hear from, and I

ls probable that the Radicals have carried the da.
by a small majority. We have greatly reduce
their majority. At the last elections they hai
about 1800 majority. Now they wiU not get lha
many votes in the county."
Another correspondent Bays :

"The Radical majority ls about 500. The whit«
people voted nobly and turned out almost to i
man for Reform."
[This ls doing very well. The colored votlnf

majority ls 873.]
Anderson.

A letter to THE NEWS, dated Pendleton, Octo
ber 19, half-past 6 P. M., says:
"At this box we have polled 260 votes, of which

133 are blacks, and 127 whites. Seven blacks
voted for Reform, and one white man for Scott,
so that there ls a tie vote. At Anderson Court¬
house, the Radical majority ls only loo. We shall
beat them to death tn this county."
A private letter received last night reports that

the Reformers have eight hundred majority in
Anderson County.

Picken«.
At Gaines's shop, at 2 o'clock on Wednesday,

the Reform vote was double the Scott vote. Pick-
ms will give one thousand majority for Reform.

Colleton.
The following letter was received yesterday:

"ASH zPOO FERBY, October 19.
"At the polls held to-day at Ashepoo Ferry, Col¬

etón County, there was no record ot the names

)f the voters kept by any of the managers of the
election-one Smith, (colored trial justice, and
:halrman of the managers ot the poll,) recording
miy the numoer ot votes polled. The attention
it tho chairman (Smith) was called to the fact
bat there was no record of the names. He said
hat '.nelaw did not require lt. But the law ls
?cry explicit that there shall be a record of the
ïamea by at least two of the maoagera.

"AN EYE-WITNESS."
Thc vote for the different precincts, so far re-

Oi-ted, ls as follows :
Reform. Radical.

George's Station.244 310
BlueHouse.60003
Walterboro'.300260
Jacksonboro'. 60 130
Horse Pen. 5723.

731 1373
[The Radicals claim Colleton by 1000 majority-

in extravagant estimate.]
'JurnWfll.

A letter to Ter. NEWS, dated Barnwell Court-
louse, October 2'., reports that the Radicals have
ooo majority ta Barnwell County. It seems to be
¡once Jed, however, that three of the Reform can-

lldates for the Legislature are elected. Bowen
md DeLarge are BO close in their vote that lt la
inpossible to tell which ls ahead.

Chesterfield.
A «legram to THE NEWS, dated Cheraw, Octo-

>er 21st, says:
"The Reform majority at the Courthouse ls 218;

it Oros 114; at Old Store 94. One poll yet to hear
rom."
A later telegram says:
"The Reform majority in this county, by the

morrl :la! count of our committees, ls 436."
Ortngt-barg.

A leter to THE NEWS, dated October 21, says:
"The total vote so far ls: Whites 1540 and color¬

id 3189. The remaining four precincts will give a

imall colored majority."
A letter fruin Branchville to THE NEWS says :

"Everything passed off quietly. The Radicals
hreatened the Uves of thc colored men who voted
iie Reform ticket, but did not carry their threats
ni o execution. The votes ls, whites 137, colored
164, a colored majority of only 27. The whites
urned out almost to a man, and the Radicals
roted all their strength."
Orange.iurg County will probably give 1000

ladlctd majority.
Another report from Orangeburg is as follows:
"The Radicals claim a majority of 2000. At

frenchville and Oraageburg Courthouse there
ire large Conservative gains; at the other polls,
ladlcal gains, as the whites did not turn out at
ill well."

Edgefield.
A telegram to THE NEWS, dated Augusta, Oe to¬

ter 21, says:
"The vote In Edgcfleld ls very close. Both

tartles claim the county. The official count alone
viii decide."

Georgetown.
A letter to Tas NEWS, dated Georgetown, Octo-

ier20, says:
"The vote lu Georgetown was whites 167, and

.lacks »61. Th»r<2 never was a better turning ont
if the whites since the war."
A second dispatch says: "The polling was

mall, the num her of votes polled being about
inc-tlilrd of the number at the last elections."
A dispatch to THE NB ws, received last night,
ays :

'.The whole vote cast was 2372, or 355 white and
517 colored. The Radical majority is 2000. The
ull vote of the county is 4040, falling off 1108.
?here was uo Reform county ticket. AU quiet."

Marion.
The following significant telegram was re-

:elved yesterday by Judge Carpenter :

"MARION October 20.
"The Union Reform Party have carried the

lounry by four hundred majority. The commis-
loners are all Republic ins and two of them are
¡andldates. They refused to allow any guard or
olut custody of*the boxes. They have them now
n a private house. "A. Q. MODOFPIE."
We presume that the commissioners intend to

?count" themselves In.
Mu riboro*.

Adlspitch toTHl NEWS, dated Boanettsville,
Iciobsr20, says:
"The fiadlcals hav ? carried Marlboro' by a ma-

jrlty of one hundred votes, as well as we can

a'cu ate from t^c returns. It has been appre-
iended that we would be Imposed upon by votes

mported from North Carolina, Chesterfield and
tarlington. Such has undoubtedly been the
ase In spite of all precautionary measures. The
.ote ls the largest by far ever polled In the conn-

y. We may, posslöly. have elected the probate
idge and school commissioner. i

jr

THE OPPOSING ARMIES.
A BODY OT OVSRMASS CROSS THR

SEISE.

The French Raising Kew Armies-The
Germans Advancing Towards Nor¬
mandy-A Sensational Caaard about
St. Cloud.

LONDON, October si.
[Special to the New York World.]-Twenty

thousand people marched into the palace yard
and organized a meeting of sympathy for Repub¬
lican France. The speakers denounced King Wil¬
liam. Allusions tonight's apathy were received
with cries of shame. Gladstone's Government
was bitterly reproached for abstention. The réso¬
nnions demand the abolition or pensions to-Ger¬
man princes, and declare the sooner kings' and
queens are abolished the better.

LONDON, October 22.
lt ls stated that the United Stater. Government

has ordered Burnside, Sheridan and Forsyth to
return to London Immediately. The Gazette
De Cologne, which makes the statement, says that
owing to the suggestions bf these gentlemen
Washburuehas been so energetic, that he has
been compelled to demand reparation for fre¬
quent arrests of American j as spies.
There Is a rumor that peace negotiations are

progressing with Bazaine. The plan involves the
enthronement of the Prince Imperial, with Ba¬
zaine as Regent. Bazaine s army, with the Se¬
dan prisoners, are to march on Paris to enforce
the stipulation.
; Specie has decresed £32fl,ooo sterling.

BERLIN, October 21.
Tlie Staats Anzeiger advertises aslx and a hau*

minion thalers loan, at three and a half per cent.,
payable in six months.
Only two hundred and fifty citizens were killed

at Strasbourg.
1

At Verdun, as at Paris, the French are squan¬
dering ammunition by wild shots.

, FLORENCE, October si.
Mazzini has.b'een ordered, to remain at Leg¬

horn.
MIDyiGfxT DIS PATCHES.

Movements of the Armies.
Tor/RS, October 21.

Engineers are forming entrenched camps,
where troops are to be drille J and formed into
corps. Theirs has arrived here. General Bour¬
baki and stan* have passed towards Lille. A body
of the enemy have crossed the Seine and march¬
ed towards Magne.
There are contradictory rumora of the enemy's

movements on the Loire. Thc impression ls that
they have abandoned their movements in this di¬
rection and are advancing In force towards Nor¬
mandy, where newer troops opposed them.
The French army of the Loire In camp ls Im¬

proving dally. The dlsclp'lne ls vigorous, and a

great many soldiers have oeen shot for disobedi¬
ence. The men are now In fine condition.
French scouts near Blois captured a nnmber of

Uhlans.
It is positively asserted that the Prussians arch

st. Cloud to conceal their depredations. Citizens
assert that the valuables had been removed be¬
fore the are.
The government ha3 appropriated 100,000

francs to Chateau Dan as a tribute for its heroic
defence.

More Fruitiest Energy.
LONDON, October 21.

The department ofSomme has been declared in
a state of siege, and energetic preparations have
been made at Amiens for defence.
A force of 20,000 Prussians which was advanc¬

ing on thc city has returned to Breteatl.

ERUaSIA AM> THE BOEE.

A Letter from Klug William to Plus IX.

Scarcely had the Pope received notice of the
Italian expedition against Rome, when he asked
aid of the King of Prussia, who answered hint,
ander date ofthe 8th September, as follows:

HEADQUARTERS OF TBB GERKAN ARKÍES, \
NEAR RHEIMS, September 8,1870. j

Most Holu Fafher-Monsignor, the Bishop of
Pasterborn, has presented to me the letter tn
which your Holiness informs me that yon have
re sen to believe his Majesty the Klug of Italy;
may perhaps send an army Into the Pontifical
States and into Rome Itself. Your Holiness re¬
quests me to hinder the King of Italy In the ex¬
ecution of the project, and also asks for an armed
Intervention of my troops in case your Holiness
should have need of protection. I regret that the
policy always adopted br myself and my
government prevents me absolutely from Inter¬
vention In any such question. I am. besides, on
the best term* with my brother, the King of Italy,
and i could noe Imperil the relations that exist
between Germany and Italy for a political inter¬
est which docs not In any way, as your Holiness
seems to think, touch upoa the Interest of Prus¬
sia. 1 have no doubt besides, that his Majesty
the King or Italy, and his government, ir they
should be fo'ced to enter the States or your Hull
ness, in order to avert the excess or the Revolu¬
tionary party In Europe, would give to your Holi¬
ness every guarantee which can assure the free
exercise of that spiritual authority which your
Holiness ought to exert in the Interest ol the
church, of which you are the acknowledged head.
With thc most earnest desire that peace and or¬
der may be shortly re-established in all parts or
Enrope, I beg yonr Holiness to believe me your
sincere friend, WILLIAM.

THE corros CROP OF 1879.

WASHINGTON, October 21.
President Grant proclaims the 2fh proximo

as a day or thanksgiving.
General Capron and J. R. Dodge, the statisti¬

cian or the Agricultural Department, will visit
the Augusta (Ga.) Fair.
Sen «tor Cameron was struck with apoplexy at

Baltimore, and has been sent home In a special
The Democratic Congressional Committee has

Issued an address congratulating the party on
successes in the recent elections, and urging the
Democrats to make still greater exertions.
The Agricultural Department Issues the rollow-

ing :
The Increase In the area planted In cotton waa

estimated In Joly at twelve per cent. On the 1st
orociober the appearance or the crops was re¬
ported as follows : Below an average In condition,
'.Mississippi 0 perceut, average 4; Louisiana 8;
Georgia l; Tennessee 3. Above an average In con¬
dition, Texas 5 uer cent; Arkansas 5; Florida 2;
.South Carolina 4; North carolina 7. Combining
then, the clements of average planted and the
condition of the crop on the l«t October, th6 na¬
tural expcca'lon-other circumstances being
equal-would lead us to a comparison with last
year as follows : North Carolina 15 per cent. In¬
crease; South Carolina 9 per cent ; Georgia 5 per
per cent.; Florida 9 per cent.; Alabama 8 per
cent.; Misslsslsslppl 10 per cent.; L misiona 10
per cent.; Texas 30 per cent.; Arkansas :5 per
cent.; Tennessee J ner cent. This would give a
crop exceeding 3,500,000 bales; but the indications
or theseason thus far.the reports since October 1st,
and the probabilities of a ravorable autumn for
maturing and picking the top crop, do not prog¬
nosticate a return of the remarkably favorable ex¬
perience of the past season. In 1869 discourage¬
ments and drawbacks appeared with the plant In
the spring, and gradually disappeared, the season
being ravorable almost beyond precedent,
and the plant exempt from frosts, rains, In¬
sects and disease. The present crop was
vigorous In l's early growth, running to
weed rather than to boh: was bumed with
drought in August and flooded with rain In Sep¬
tember; has endured vicissitudes unfavorable to
continued rrultrnhiess,.tud causing a general shed¬
ding or forms and occn3lou.il rotting of bolls.
The boll-worm laid army worm have bean at work
in some plane*, and ru« ls more or less prevalent
In ah the cotton States. The opening of tne
later bolls b unusual'y well advanced in
most places, and the last picking promises
to be light. These indications, instead of point¬
ing to an Increase of a third of a million bales,
render lt probable that the present crop will be
no larger than the last. And if the remainder of
the season should be very unpropitious, a reduc¬
tion or2.0.ooo bales might result. Another month
or two wul determine whether the preseat ero p
shall be limited to 3 000,000 bales, or rise to 3,500,-
DOO bales
As predicted early lu the season, the promise

ofan average crop upon the present area la cultl
vation has reduced the price to 15 cents a pound,
to the very verge or profitable cultivation, and
correspondents are already reporting the ruin of
planters who grow cotton exclusively and buy all
their agricultural supplies.

A Savananah dispatch states that the brig
Three Sisters was abandoned at sea, the crew
seing all saved.

THE GOLD AND BOND MARKET.

NEW YORK, October 21.
The chief feature to-day was the decline in

gold and sadden ease in borrowing ¿ates for
gold attributed to the rumor of Boat well's inten¬
tion to anticipate the November Interest without
rebate. The goid withdrawn from the market
yes- erday was restored to preserve the manipu¬
lation of cash gold for high borrowing rates,
which demoralizes 1 foreign exchanges and
Interferes, with the legitimate trade of this
country. Rumors are afloat that Bout-
weh !» negotiating with some German bank¬
ers to pnt the Funding bill in practical ope¬
ration, and is endeavoring to get np a grant
combination to taite the new five per cents, and
cab In slxry-twos. Sixty-twos 12%; alxty-fonrs
Xlfirsixty fives12%: new i0%;sixty-sevens 10%;
sixty-eights 10%. Tennessees 62%; new 60%.
Virginias 61%; new BS. Louisianas 67; new «4.
Levees 7S; eights 87. Alabamas 101; fives 70.
Georgias 80; sevens 90. North Carolinas 47; new
27. South Carolinas 80; new 67.

LONDON, october 21-Afternoon.
Bonds 89%. .

1

TBE GALES-WRECKS ONTHE FLOR¬
IDA COAST.,

LONDON, October 21.
A violent storm passed over the seat ofwar

around Paris last night. '?
Nsw ORLEANS, October 21..

Captain Henry, of the steamer Mississippi, re-
pores passing eleven wrecks, from morning to
evening, on the Florida coast. For fifty miles the
Florida coast ls strewn with debris or merchan¬
dise and wrecks. Among the wrecked are: The
Wm. Rathbone, Jefferson, Borden and Ida Fow¬
ler. Several articles have been found Indicating
a disaster to the steamer Mariposa.

NEW YORK October 21.
The crew of the missing steamer Mariposa con¬

sisted of Captain Willetta and thirty-live men.
The value of the cargo was $160,000.

LOS* OF THE STEAMSHIP CAMBEIA.

.LONDON, October 21.
A boat containing a sailor, and the corpse of

a girl, was picked np off inneshaven Head. The
sailor states that the Cambria, from New York, at
io o'clock at night, struck on Unlshtrahue Island,
and became a total wreck. Four other boars,
containing the crew, left the steamer. Their fate
is unknown. The sailor reports bis boat as hav¬
ing upset, and all but himself were drowned.

SPA RES FBOM THE WIRES.

The shock of the earthquake of Thursday
was reit at Cincinnati.
At Galveston a negro killed a German servant

girl, and attempted to shoot the daughter or A.
. Lake. The coroner's Inquest shows no provo¬

cation for the deed.
A 6llght frost ls reported at Houston yesterday.
At New Orleans the deaths by yellow fever on

Thursday amounted to twelve.
Thirty thousand persons visited the Atlanta

State Fair yesterday.
Governor Bullock ls charged with using the

name of the State treasurer on a million and a
quarter or bonds, without his knowledge.
Commissioner Osborn, or New York, deciden

that Federal election officers have no power to
make arrests. All persons arrested by their or¬
der have been discharged.

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

Greenville honored the memory of Gen. Lee
by a public meeting of a very impressive charac¬
ter. Mayor Gower presided, and addresses were

delivered by Rev. J. P. Boyce, Rev. B. Manly, Jr.,
Rev. J. C. Furman, ex-Jovernor Perry, and Gen¬
eral Easly. Buring the meeting a choir of ladles
and gentlemen sang several appropriate hymns,
which added to the solemnity of the occasion.

The Greenville Enterprise says : '-Our farmers
are bringing their cotton to market In considera¬
ble lumbers, to a much greater extent than we

expected, considering the low prices prevailing.
Those selim g dispose of a sufficiency only to sup¬
ply present necessities, and we hope a better price
awaits the quantity held tn reserve. Price, llKa
laxe"
A meeting of the stockholders or the -King's

Mountain Railroad Company was held at the
courthouse in York ville on Saturday last. The
purpose of the meeting was to consider certain
propositions submitted by the board of directors
of the Shelby and South Carolina Railroad, to the
directors of the King's Mountain Railroad Com¬
pany, with a view to the consolidation of the two
companies. After the meeting was organized,
Captain Durham, the President of the Shelby
Road, concluded for the present to withdraw the
propositions that had been made. The meeting
then adjourned without transacting any further
business.

Nero JJoblicatUms.
JjlOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITOBY.

SCHOOL BOOKS-, and all descriptions of School
Stationery.
We call especial attention to onr School Peas

and Writing Books, which are made to our order,
and will be found good and cheap.
Especial attention will be given to orders from

Teachers In the country.
A complete catalogue or School Books, with the

prices attached, will be sent free on application.
CATALOGUE No. 43.

BEAUTIFUL THOUGHTS, from Greek authors,
with English Translations and Lives of the
authors, with English index; also refer¬
ences to parallel passages from the Scrip¬
tures, Latin and English anthon, by C. Tait
Ramage, LL. D. $3.

Beautiful Thoughts, from French and Italian au¬
thors. $3 ¿0.

Beautiful Thoughts, from German and Spanish
authors. $3.

Beautiful Thoughts, from Latin authors. $3 60.
Memoir of Wm. Ellerry Channing, with Extracts

from his Correspondence. Ac. 2 vols. $3 60.
Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Thomas

Chalmers, D. D., LL.D, by his son-in-law, the
Rev. Wm. lianna. 4 vols. Edinburgh edi.
$7 60. «

The Early leara or Christianity, by E. DePres-
sense, D.D., translated by Annie Harwood;
The Apostolic Era. $1.76.

Days in North India, by Norman Macleod, editor
or "Good Words." Illustrated. $2.

The Poultry Book, comprising the Breeding and
Management of Profitable and Ornamental
Poultry, tbelr qualities and characteristics,
by W. B. Tegelmeler, F. R. S., with colorea
Illustrations by Harrison Wier, and numer¬
ous wood engravings. $9.

The Pleasures ol Old Age, rrom the French of
Emile Souvestre. $2.

The Books of Shakespeare Gems, In a series or
landscape Illustrations or the most Interest¬
ing localities ot shakespeare's dramas, mo¬
rocco cloth, gilt. $4.

Knight's Hair Hours with the best Letter Writers
and Autobiographers. 2 vols. $6.

The Rudiments of Colors and of Coloring, with
the nature of Pigments; for the use of deco¬
rative artists, painters, ¿o., by Geo. Fields;
revised ana re-wrltten by Mallet. $2.

The Godey's Lady's Book Receipts and Household
Hints, arrauged by Mrs. Frost. $2.

Paris in December, 1851, or, the Coup d'etat or
Napoleon III. by Eugene Tenot. $2 60.

Lighthouses and Lightships, a descriptive and
historical account or their mode or construc¬
tion and organizion, by W. H. D. Adams;
profusely Illustrated. $150.

The Geological Evidences or the Antiquity of
Man, with remarks n theories or the origin
or species by variation, by slr Charles Lyell,
F. R. S. ; Illustrated. $3.

Flak's Manual or Classical Literature, rrom thc
German or J. J. Eschenburg. $4.

*«. Freuen, English and Amc-lcan Note and
Letter Papers and Euvelopes, together with a

general stock ot Blank Books and Stationery.
N. B. Our Monthly Literary Bulletin will oe Bent

Free to persons In the country.
49- Persons residing in the country will please

bear In mind that by sending their orders to us
for any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price or tho book. Wc pay for
the postage or express.
49» Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (In the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.
Jun26-tuthf6mos

ÛTEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS, CIRCULAR SAW
g MILLS,

Single and double-acting Lift and Force PUMPS,
H. Dlsflton A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gang
Band and Oross-Cut Saws. Also, Miners' and En¬

gineers' Supplies In great variety, Shovels, Picks,
Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and timberland streets,
mch24emo Charleston, a. O,

jjjgjtyfog trna Sutmgfting (SJÛOÂS

J. H . LAWTON 4 CO.

NEW CLOTHING AND'FURNISHING GOODS
HOUSE,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

We open tue season with an entirely NEW
STOCKOF CLOTHING, of all grades, and Furnish,
lng Goods.

Styles the most Elegant
Stock the Freshest :<

Prices most-Economical
Variety the Largest.

' à._ : ..? ¿ÍIÍJ ('
SPECIALTIES IN CLOTHING.
GARRICKS AND OVER SACKS

- The Prince or Wales Frock
The Derby Sack
The American Walking Coat
Very Low-Priced Business Suits..

SPECIALTIES IN BURNISHING GOODS. !

if. ? tn s3 . /
CARRIAGE BLANKETS
Travelling Shawls
Dressing Robes
Umbrellas and Canes ?'"

Tranks and Travelling Bags '« j
Toilet Articles and Notions
English Driving Gloves

Reynier's Dog Gloves
Garnler's Kid Gloves
The Kensington Scarr
The Vernon Scarf
The Temptation Scarr
The Ntilsson Scarf.
The Russian Braces
The Guyot Braces.

And, a full stock of ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC
UNDER GARMENTS, White Shir ts, Négligé Shirts,
Linen and Paper collars, English and German
Half Hose, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
and Neck wear or every description.
^PRICES ALWAYS' UNIFORM.
OOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

J. H. LAWTON Sc CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

MACOLLAR, WILLIAMS k PARKER, ',
CORNER OF KINO AND MARKET STREETS,

i I.'
octa_Charleston, S. C.,

"PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

The Long and Well.Established CLOTHING
HOUSE, corner of

WENTWORTH AND KING STREETS,
has opened a large and elegant supply of CLOTH¬

ING, made np for this market, equal to custom
work, for Men, Youths and Boys, or new and
staple styles of goods, and offered at

L OW PRICES.

... .fal

BUSINESS SUITS,
In great variety, at from $14 to $26.

DERBY SUITS-a New Style.
MORNING AND WALKING COATS,

or Meltons, Castor, Beavers, Tricot, Silk Mixed
Coating, Cheviot, ac, Ac, Ac.

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIHERE PANTS,
or the Newest Patterns or the Season.

VESTS,
Of Ü jths, Cassim eres, Beavers, Velvet, Silks, Ac

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING,
i. p, ,.

For ages of from 6 to 18 years, for Dress and
School purposes, of Cloths, Oasslmeres, Silk Mixed
Coatings, Ac, Ac, bi Sack and Walking Coat
Snits.

FURNISHING GOODS.
In this department will be found a large assort¬

ment of Mermo, Lamb's Wool, Silk, Canton Flan¬
nel and Shaker Flannel

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

SILK CRAVATS, BOWS, TIES AND SCARFS

In great variety.
French, Kid and Beaver GLOVES.

English Back, Deerskin, Beaver and Gauntlet

GLOVES.
The Celebrated

STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
introdi ced by me twenty-five years ago. AGENT
FOR THEM, and the largest stock kept on hand in

the city.
The above named STAR SHIRTS WILL BB MADS

Ur TO ORDER, ALSO BY MEASURE.

PAPER COLLARS,
Of the Pioneer, Promenade, Dauntless, Washing¬

ton, Astor, Royal, Bismarck and Dickens.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
Supplied with a Full Stock of English, French
and American Cloths, Oasslmeres, Coatings, Cas¬
tor, Beavers, Silk Mixed and Basket-Faced Coat¬
ings, Ac, Ac

FANCY CASSI MERES,
Of the most Novel and Select Patterns.

VESTINGS,
Of Plush, Velvets, Oasslmeres and Silks, which
«.ods will be Made Up to Order, In the well-
known Good Taste always displayed at this

House, ira on Moderate Terms.

PURCHASERS ARE INVITED TO CALL AND MASE

THEIR SELECTIONS.

WM. MAT T HI ESS EN

NO- 291 KING ST., CORNER WENTWORTH.

B. W. McTUREOUS, Superintendent.
octl-9tnth2mos

JOHN RUGHEIMER,
No. 141 KING STREET, WEST SIDE, A FEW

DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN,
would respectfully inform his friends that he has

Just returned from New York with a large and

well-selected stock of the

LATEST STYLES OF FALL ANDWINTER GOODS.
Also, a full assortment ol

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Including

THE CELEBRATED "STAR" SHIRTS.
sep20-etuths9_

F OR HOSIERY,

CLOVES,
TIES,

UNDERWEAR,
COLLARS, Ac.

Go to BLACKWELL'S NEW STORE,
oct io No. lal Meeting street, below Market.

Hartum 0alc8-"'CI)is SJaj.',.
By WX. McKAT. i

SpÉVbi IL SA L ;V '

Will; seil; THIS"DAT, at Ko. HO Meeting
'street, at io o'clookv miaota -.. rj M ümota

Black Walnut Bed-Room. SBr, Chairs, Tables,

Terms casúl" ..'-'^.««-- ?«*Mti .?.fafâ

£gctioit SalegóiJjjtii^|^¡^^
ASSIGNEES' 8 A L E ^rj'
" ^T&R£*ÍVALÜABLE RICB PLANTATION» iON COMB*HEE RIVER. -odT .

By vtrtae of an order of sale to me directed hyhe Hon. George S. Bryan, Judge of the Ctnw-d*
States Court tor the District of Soma carcuma, I
will offer for sale at Public Auction, at the Old
Postofflce, foot or Broad street, on TUESDAY,
the first day of November next, at ll o'clock

fhe following PLANTATION'S, to wit: .:
L GREEK POINT PLANTATION, in Beaufort

County,' on Combahee River, containing about
«o acres, or which 231 acres are tide swamp rice
nelda under bank, and the balance nigh landa, in
woods, pastures, Ac Bounded nona on Lands
or Mrs. Susan & Reith; south by Lands of Mrs.
William Henry Heyward and the ConAato»
River; east by said river, and west by Lands of
Mrs. William Henry Heyward. .

-

2. GROVE PLANTATION, In ColLeton County,north side or Combahee River, containing 148
acres or tide swamp rice fields, 65 acres of un¬
cleared swamps, and 313 acres of high land nelda,
woods, Ac. Bounded north by Lands of Mrs.
Willam Henry Heyward; east by Lands of Meye-s
A BlsseU, south by Lands ict Nathaniel Heywar d
and Bissel!, and westby Laads of Nathaniel Hey¬
ward and Mrs.'WUlIam Heary Heyward.
Also an that TRACT OP LAND, adjoining tte

above, containing 21 aereas or uncleared swamp,
and formerly a part of the Vinevard Plantation.
Also all that other Tract of Land adjoining the
above, containing 88 acres of uncleared swamp,
and originally a part or the Vineyard reserved *

Plantation. _

A PART OP THE BLANFORD PLANTATION,
In Beaufort County, south side of Combahee
River, containing 698 acres br. unreclaimed
swamp, Bounded nor.h"by Combahee River abd
Lands of Mrs. William Heyward; east by Comba¬
hee River; sooth and weat by Lands of Mrs. Wil¬
liam Henry Heyward. -, n .-T-.-,.

4. PINE LAND HOUSE, on' the Vvalterboro'
Road, Colleton County.
Terms-one-fourth cash; the balance payable

In one, two and three years; the deferred pay¬
ments to be secured by bonds of the purchaser
and mortgage of"the premises, with Interest at
the rate ofseven per cent, per annum. Purchaser
to pay assignee for stam p s and papers. ... /

HENRY DEAS, JB., _

Assignee of William Henry Heyward.
oct8-s3 ...<;>*3

J&gciioneere' grioate 8àl*g, fcr.4
By J. FRASER MÁTHEWES, ^

RealEstate.Broker, Ho. 56 Broad Street.,

AT PRIVATE SALE, .cc HT
PHOSPHATE LANDS Of..best quality and

locations. . ó
Rice and Cotton Plantations In all parts of thu
State. ¡un V*-, zstib
City Residences, Stores, Building Lots and)--

Farms. oeti2-emo
'* .

Cljina, QTrockjcrn, &t.

iXTÉa G- WHILDEN A CO.
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY, CHINA.,
AKD

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM HO. 137 MEETING STREET TO No. 13-

HATNE STREET,
Extending through to No. 03MARKET STBE ET,,

entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. 8. LANKEAU win have the WHOLE-
BALK DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,. i
and Ur. STEPHEN THOMAS, jr., wm be found afr
the RETAIL STORE, No. 255 KING STREET, cor¬
ner Beaufain, and will manage that branch.
Om* caa tornera and Mendt will lind a completer s

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both StOTH at REA¬

SONABLE RATES.

WM. 0. WHTLDKN. .S. TUOU^J, Ja.. W. 8, LANNXIU,-
r.-u .? :-. r ?..-.utu- i ?:'

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARM
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 2 9 H A T'S E 8TB E ET,
AHB

No. 62 MARKET STREET.

WATCHES
JEWELRY |&¿

SILVER AND PLATED WARI
CUT AND PRESSED GLASS

CROCKERY AND CHINA

AT

No. 255 KING STREET,
CORNER EBA CFAIN.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN A 00.
mays ..

tailoring.
L '. JURS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Having inst received a new and complete

slock of CLOTHS, Caasimeres, Vest Patterns and
Furnishing Goods, ls prepared to make to order
Gentlemen's Clothes bi the latest styIsaand. from
the bpst materials, .

'

Particular attention ls requested to the follow¬
ing specialties : .

FINE BROADCLOTHS, FANCY OASSIMBRBS,.
SILK VEST PATTERNS.

Call and examine for yourself at No. 147 King-
street. OCt 12

iHisrellaneoHB.

rjlIN PLATE, SHEET IRON, WIRE, ftc

FOR SALE BY.WM SHEPHERD A CO., No. 24

HATNE STREET AND No. 35 PINOKNET

STREET._B

JOHN MARSHALL, JB.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

NAVAL STORES, COTTON, LUMBER AND RICE.

MARSHALL'S WHABP,
Charleston, 8. 0.

aug24 s

0 IL1 O I Ll O I Ll

Winter Strained SPERM, Extra Lard
O. B. A CcVs Engine Oil, Paraphene Spindle
Olive Oil, Cotton Seed Oil
White Oak (West Virginia) OIL

For sale by
CAMERON, BERKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cnmr*rland sweets,
mch24«rao _Charleston, a. 0.

piPE FOR GAS, STEAM AND WATER.

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER A CCS Pas¬
cal Iron Works. At store of

CAMERON, BARKLEY A 00.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

nwm34smo Charleston, s, C


